2020 Theme “Fix Your Eyes”
“Let us fix our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of
our faith…!” Hebrews 12:2a

Celebrating 70 years of Ministry!
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Our 2019 year is coming to a close and as we reflect on this past year, we again give
thanks for our awesome God’s continued faithfulness and for the love and support of our
Conference Grounds family! We are truly blessed! It’s our ministry team’s hope that you
too were “Blessed” and “Recharged” physically and spiritually this summer season.
For 69 years the Conference Grounds ministry has made Jesus the center of everything
that we do. So what better way to celebrate our 70th anniversary year in 2020 then to
“Fix our Eyes” on Jesus! Hebrews 12:2a says it best with the words “Let us fix our eyes on
Jesus, the author and perfecter of our faith...! ” With the busyness of our lives and the
influences of the world around us it is so easy to lose our focus on what is really essential.
Do we live for Jesus or for what our world has to offer? The answer is simple - it’s Jesus!
The world has nothing that can even compare!
As we look towards 2020 let’s fix our eyes on Jesus and celebrate his story, his saving
grace, his resurrection, and our eternal salvation! Jesus is the author and perfecter of our
faith and it’s worth celebrating!
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Grand Haven, MI 49417
(616) 842-4478
Email: ministry@crcg.org
www.crcg.org
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Youth Ministry Reflections
by Sarah Scott, Youth Ministry Leader

Take one glance out your window and it’s no secret - the seasons are changing!
For this “summer girl,” that change is always a hard one to face! Fall brings a
season of reflection, where the noise of summer has faded and the Activity
Center has far less activity. My office is so quiet! In that stillness I am filled with
gratitude for all that Summer 2019 held.
Noah, Jillian, Jake, Kami, and Jon were an incredible team to work with. Brand
new to their jobs, they attacked each day with energy and enthusiasm, adding
their own flair to every activity and Real Life lesson. This summer we introduced
the “golden goblets” to Goldrush, and anyone who dared to throw a brick met
the wrath of Jillian’s super soaker. We went through over 1,000 water balloons,
hid hundreds of rubber ducks, got SO messy as we played games in a giant
plastic bubble, and adopted our “class pet” Beverly.
As always, our summer highlight was our campers! Building relationships and
spending time with you is the very best part of the job. We were blessed by
new and old faces and loved the conversations we had over campfires and
friendship bracelets. We also loved spending time together in worship during
Real Life. Behind the scenes, we took a new approach to our lessons this year.
We covered so much of the Bible throughout twelve weeks, and as the team
leader, I loved seeing how my team put their own personal stories and real-life
applications into the material they were given.
I am so thankful to Bryant Russ and Lisa Brearley for joining the CRCG family
during Middle and High School Weeks this year. Their messages and hearts

Middle School Campfire

ministered to our team just as much as our students! CCM artist Hannah Kerr
and Mike Gruppen and the Conquerors also joined us for events this summer,
and I am so grateful for the talents and words they brought to our families.

Summer 2020
As fall has begun, our team is already working on plans for summer 2020!
I think it just might be the best one yet. We are looking to fill one position for
2020 – a male Middle School leader. If you know anyone who would be a great
fit for this important role, please let me know! Until we see each other again,
let’s keep in touch on Instagram @CGRealLife. Thanks for a great summer!

Polar Bear Dip

Middle School Week

“Messy Games”

High School Week
CLIP OUT AND RETURN

2020 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION – $35.00
Please register me as a member of the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds for this calendar year. My annual membership fee of $35.00 is enclosed. I am in full agreement with, and will
support, the basis and the purpose of the Christian Reformed Conference Grounds as stated in its Constitution and By-Laws.
Name (Please Print) ________________________________________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________________________________________________
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________________
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Your canceled check will be your receipt. We deeply appreciate your support
and participation. Your membership entitles you to all the rights and privileges
granted to all members.
Send to: CHRISTIAN REFORMED CONFERENCE GROUNDS
12253 Lake Shore Dr., Grand Haven, MI 49417
Phone (616)842-4478 • Email: ministry@crcg.org • www.crcg.org

Special Needs Week 2020
Senior Serve Weeks
Senior Serve Weeks!

Bible School Praise Time

Special Needs Week 2020 – June 13-20
Join us for another fun and exciting week with all the children with a
special need and their families! Each SNW camper (age 5 and up) receives a
one-on-one volunteer mentor for approximately 6 hours each day of the week
(Saturday night to Friday night). Activities are planned throughout the day, such
as Bible School or Youth Group in the morning, craft and game time in the
afternoon, and evening activities such as square dancing, Special Olympics,
hayrides, and ending with a Friday night talent program that will bring tears to
your eyes and JOY to your heart! If you haven’t experienced this awesome week
as a camping family (even if you don’t have a child with a special need) please
register! YOU WILL BE BLESSED!

Special Needs Registration
1
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Special Needs registration will be by MAIL ONLY from Friday, December 6
to Thursday, December 12, 2019. Registration form and deposit must be in
the envelope.
All mail received will be chosen by lot on December 13, 2019 and the first
60 children with a special need and living at home with their families will
be given priority.
Special needs campers who are living in group homes will be placed on a
wait list and then based upon the number of volunteers available may be
added to the SNW registration listing.
Special needs campers who were on the wait list from the previous year
and have submitted their registration request by mail (December 6-12,
2019) will be registered first.
Registrations above our 60 limit will be placed on a wait list in the order drawn.
Please include a Bio on your special needs child even if your child has
participated previously (age, special need, physical capabilities, living at
home, t-shirt size). This helps us with matching your child to a volunteer.
Support families may be registered with your registration (include their
registration form and deposit in your mailing envelope) and they will be
registered after the 60 families with a special needs child.

High School or College Students – Volunteer Opportunity
Are you a high school or post-high young adult interested in being part of a
very rewarding week? It’s an opportunity to build a lifelong relationship that
will pay dividends more than you can even imagine. We especially need more
guy applications! If you are interested please contact:
Tammy Kaptein 616-238-8081 or Mike Perton (616-842-4478).

Planting Flowers

Conference Grounds has a great opportunity for
you this coming spring season! Yes, it will
be here soon after our “beautiful”
winter season! We would love to
have you join us for one
or two enjoyable weeks,
May 5-8, or May 26-29.
It’s an opportunity to
help the Grounds
prepare for the summer camping season,
cleaning, landscaping,
maintenance projects,
planting flowers, & whatever else “Pharaoh” Mike or
“Maintenance” Mike has on
their lists. Breakfast and lunch is
provided, we share some excellent
evening potluck meals, plus we have a
Worship Bible study time in the morning from 9 to
10 prior to all of our daily fun! We would love to have you use your God given
gifts and talents at the Grounds ministry! Please prayerfully consider joining us
as many of our faithful seniors are getting to that age where they are not able to
serve as they would like too. Give us a call if you would like to join us. Campsites
are available at no cost and we still have some cottages available for the first
retiree’s week, May 5-8. We would love for you to join us while you bless the
Grounds with your abilities!
Senior Serve Schedule 2020:
Week #1 Tuesday, May 5 to Friday May 8 – Pastor Gerry Heyboer
Week #2 Tuesday May 26 to Friday May 29 – Pastor Al Jongsma

Supporting Churches
Gifts & Offerings Received April 1, 2019 to October 31, 2019. The
Conference Grounds is very thankful for the churches that have blessed
the Grounds family ministry with their gifts! We are grateful that so
many church families view the Grounds ministry worthy of their tithes
and offerings. We have been blessed so that we may be a place for both
spiritual blessings and physical refreshment for families. Your gifts are
greatly appreciated!
Oakland CRC – Drenthe
Immanuel CRC – Hudsonville
Providence CRC – Grand Rapids
First CRC – Hudsonville
Graafschap CRC – Holland

Calvin CRC – Holland
Borculo CRC – Zeeland
Coopersville CRC – Coopersville
North Blendon CRC – Hudsonville
Forest Grove CRC – Hudsonville

Special Needs Financial Support

One-on-One time between
mentor and child

Shooting Hoops
Special Olympics night

This week is truly a highlight of the year for many of the campers and volunteers, a life-changing experience for many! For some, it is the only chance for
a vacation they get. The week is funded by individual donations, volunteer
support donations, and our talent night program offering! If you are able
to contribute financially to this incredible week, your tax-deductible contribution would be very much appreciated. Please send your contribution to the
Christian Reformed Conference Ground and write Special Needs Week donation.
We also covet your faithful prayer support, please be a prayer partner.
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2020 Camping Weekly Schedule
& Registration Info
2020 Camping Weekly Schedule
The 2020 summer season will have one
additional week of camping! With Memorial
Day being as early as possible (May 25) and
Labor Day as late as possible (September 7) we
have an additional week of summer camping in
2020. With schools getting out earlier, end of May
the first of June, our first week of summer camping
will begin on May 30 with Orientation week (May 30 to
June 6). Our team will be in orientation on Monday and
Tuesday, so our store, pool, and activities will start on Wednesday,
June 3. Full programming with Bible school, Real-life, and adult Bible
study will begin with Start of Summer week, June 6-13, followed by
Special Needs week and the rest of our summer season. Hopefully there
is a week or two that will fit your summer camping schedule so you can
help us celebrate our 70th anniversary season!

2020 Camping Weekly Schedule
Memorial Day Weekend May 22-25
Pastor Jerry Vreeman – LION Ministries
May 30-June 6 – Orientation Week
Kevin Koeman – Holland Christian Schools
Limited Activities & Store / Pool Hours
Store / Pool Closed & No Activities Monday-Tuesday
Week 1 – June 6-June 13 – Start of Summer Week
Pastor – Pastor CJ denDulk – Trinity CRC – Sparta
Full Programming – Adult Bible Study, Real Life, Bible School,
Children and Youth Activities
Week 2 – June 13-June 20 – Special Needs Week
Pastor George DeJong – Holland Heights CRC – Holland
Week 3 – June 20-June 27 – Family Week #1
Pastor Kent Rottman – Lee Street CRC – Grand Rapids
Week 4 – June 27-July 4 – Fourth of July Week
Pastor Curt Walters – Hillcrest CRC – Hudsonville
Fourth of July Activities will take place on Friday, July 3
Week 5 – July 4-July 11 – Children’s Week #1
Dr. Paul Mpindi – Mission French Africa
Week 6 – July 11-July 18 – Middle School Week
Pastor Gregg DeMey – Elmhurst CRC – Elmhurst, IL
Week 7 – July 18-July 25 – High School Week
Pastor Randy Ledeboer – inSpirit Church – Byron Center
Week 8 – July 25-Aug 1 – Family Olympics Week
Dr. Dale Cooper – Calvin College Emeritis
Week 9 – August 1-August 8 – Music and Fine Arts Week
Rod Brandsen – Pastor at Large
Week 10 – August 8-August 15 – Children’s Week #2
Dr. Jeff Fisher – Kuyper College – Grand Rapids
Week 11 – August 15-August 22 – Sports Adventure Week
Pastor Bob Boersma – Providence CRC – Cutlerville
Week 12 – August 22-August 29 – Family Week #2
Pastor Don VanSlyke - Multiplication Network Ministries
Week 13 – August 29-September 5 – End of Summer Senior Week
Pastor Brian Bosscher – Director of Discipleship – Center of Church Renewal
Labor Day Weekend – September 5-7
Pastor Brian Bosscher – Director of Discipleship – Center of Church Renewal
October 21-25 – Family Fall Harvest Festival
Pastor Bryan Myers – West End CRC
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Adventure Week Bike Outing Group

2020 Registration
We will start cottage registration on Saturday, January 11 and camping
registration on Saturday, January 18, beginning at 7:00AM. The process will be
a walk-in and then selecting two mail-ins and then a walk-in and two mail-ins
and so on until the end of registration on each respective Saturday (1:00PM
for cottages – January 11 / 4:00PM for camping – January 18). We will start
accepting phone reservations, emails, and additional walk-ins for cottage
and camping reservations after all the mail received prior to their respective
registration day has been processed (Monday, January 13 for cottages and
Tuesday, January 21 for camping). You may mail registrations for cottages
starting December 23, 2019 and for camping on December 30, 2019. The mail
will be reviewed (checked for accuracy & deposit), numbered, and organized
for drawing by lot on their respective registration days.

VERY IMPORTANT TO MAIL IN YOUR REGISTRATION REQUEST!
Special Needs Registration – December 13, 2019 – By Mail Only
(Special Need and Support Families Only!)
Mail will be accepted beginning December 6th to 12th.
Mail received will be chosen by lot on Friday, December 13, 2019
Cottage Registration – Saturday, January 11, 2020
Registration will start at 7:00AM and end at 1:00PM
(Last year most of the cottages were reserved by 9:00AM)
Camping Registration – Saturday January 18, 2020
Registration will start at 7:00AM and end at 4:00PM
Please read and review registration guidelines enclosed!

Registration Day Guidelines
Registration Format:
A. Walk-in B. Mailing (By Lot) CHOOSING TWO
We ask for your patience and prayers as we plan and prepare for the 2020
registration process! We are blessed to have so many families that enjoy
camping at the Conference Grounds and are grateful for your support!

PLEASE – DO NOT CALL TO CHECK ON YOUR RESERVATION. WE
WILL SEND OUT COTTAGE CONFIRMATION NOTICES BY MONDAY,
JANUARY 13 CAMPING NOTICES BY WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22.

Outdoor Movie Night

Camping & Cottage Rates 2020
Camping Rates – 2020
MEMBERSHIP FEE: Annual $35.00 will be added to all rates except for
Memorial Day, Labor Day Weekend and Spring & Fall camping seasons.

Letter from the Board of Directors

A-Section Camping – Water Electric and Septic Hook-ups

Camping and Cottage Rates 2020

B & C Sections Camping – Water and Electric ONLY

We thank all our camping and cottage families for their love of the Grounds
ministry! We see and experience God’s faithfulness through our camping and
cottage families and are blessed to have had another great year!

Spring Camping – May 1 to May 21
All Campsites $20.00 per night or $100.00 per week!
Memorial Day Weekend Camping May 22 to May 25
A Section (Electric, Water, Septic): $125.00 weekend
B/C Section (Electric, Water): $110.00 weekend

Summer Camping Rates – May 30 to September 7
Orientation Week May 30 to June 6
A-Section $35.00 per night or $160.00 for the week
B/C-Sections $30.00 per night or $130.00 for the week
Weeks 1 & 2 – June 6 to June 20
A-Section $285.00 for the week
B/C Sections $250.00 for the week
Weeks 3 to 11 – June 20 to August 22
A-Section $330.00 for the week
B/C Sections $285.00 for the week
Weeks 12 & 13 – August 22 to September 5
A-Section $285.00 for the week
B/C Sections $250.00 for the week

In preparation for the summer of 2020, the CRCG Board of Directors met on
October 10 to review and approve our operating budget for 2020. It is our
desire to keep our camping and cottage costs as affordable as possible for
families and at the same time cover the rising costs of operating the Conference
Grounds ministry, especially in the areas of liability & health insurance, utilities,
general maintenance & repairs, team wages, and investing back into the
ministry to maintain the facilities! After careful consideration and prayer we
have decided on the following rate changes for the summer of 2020.

Camping Rates
➢ Memorial Day weekend: Increase camping rates $5.00 for the weekend
(Friday to Monday) A-Section $125.00 / B&C section $110.00.
➢ Orientation Week – May 30 to June 6: Store, pool, and activities will
open beginning Wednesday at 1:00PM. Bible School, Real-Life, and Adult
Bible Study will not be available: A-section $35.00 per night or $160.00week / B&C sections $30.00 per night or $130.00 week.

Labor Day Weekend – September 5 to September 7
A-Section $85.00 for the weekend
B/C Section $75.00 for the weekend

➢ Start of Summer week June 6-13 (week #1), SNW June 13-20 (week
#2), & Weeks 12, & 13 (August 22-September 5): Increase of $5.00,
A-Section $285.00 week / B&C Section $250.00 for the week. Bible
School, Real-Life, Adult Bible Study, full programming, plus store and pool
hours for the entire week.

Family Fall Harvest Festival – October 21 to October 25
A-Section $40.00 per night or $145.00 for the 4 nights
B/C Section $35.00 per night or $130.00 for the 4 nights

➢ Prime weeks June 20 to August 22 (weeks 3-11): A-section increase
$8.00 per week to $330.00 for the week / B&C sections increase $5.00 per
week to $285.00 for the week.

All Remaining Fall Camping Dates
A, B, C-Section $20.00 per night or $125.00 per week / $300.00 month

➢ Labor Day weekend (Saturday to Monday): Increase of $5.00 for the
weekend A-section $85.00 and B&C Section $75.00 for the weekend.
➢ Family Fall Harvest Festival, October 21-25: Increase of $5.00 for the
weekend A-Section $145.00 or $40.00 per night / B&C Section - $130.00
or $35.00 per night.

Cottage Rates 2020
MEMBERSHIP FEE: Annual $35 dollar fee will be added to all rates except
for Memorial Day and Labor Day Weekends and the Fall camping season.

Memorial Day Weekend Cottages May 22 to 25
Peace/Joy/Happiness/Hope/Faith/Rest/Fellowship/Retreat:
$425.00 wknd (3-nights)
Friendship/Haven: $315.00 weekend (3-nights)
Summer Cottage Rates – May 30 to September 7
Orientation Week May 30 to June 6
Peace/Joy/Happiness/Hope/Faith/Rest/Fellowship/Retreat: $750.00 week
Friendship/Haven: $525.00 week
Weeks 1 to 13 June 6 to September 5
Peace/Joy/Happiness/Faith/Hope/Fellowship/Retreat: $1150.00 week
Friendship/Haven: $775.00 week
Labor Day Weekend – September 5 to September 7
Peace/Joy/Happiness/Faith/Hope/Fellowship/Retreat: $300.00 wknd (2 nights)
Friendship/Haven: $240.00 weekend (2 nights)
Family Fall Harvest Festival - October 21 to October 25
Peace/Joy/Happiness/Faith/Hope/ Fellowship/Retreat: $525.00 Wed-Sun
Friendship/Haven: $360.00 Wed-Sun

Please call the office for additional non Summer Cottage Rates

Cottage Rates
➢ Memorial Day Weekend (Friday to Monday): Large cottages increase of
$25.00 to $425.00 / Small cottages increase of $15.00 to $315.00 per weekend.
➢ Orientation week – May 30 to June 6: Large cottage increase of $25.00 to
$750.00 per week / Small cottage increase of $15.00 to $525.00 per week.
➢ Summer full programming (weeks 1 to 13), June 6 to September 5:
Large cottage increase of $50.00 to $1,150.00 per week and Small cottage
increase of $25.00 to $775.00 per week.
➢ Labor Day weekend Saturday to Monday: NO Change. Large are $300.00
/ Small $240.00
➢ Family Fall Harvest Festival October 21-25: Large cottage $525.00 /
Small cottage $360.00
The Board of Directors is committed to being good stewards of the Grounds
ministry by managing our operating costs and keeping our camping and cottage
fees affordable so families may continue to enjoy all that the Conference
Grounds has to offer. We ask for your prayers as we continue to guide, direct,
and make decisions that will impact this family ministry in the coming year
and the years to come. We are Blessed to be a Blessing!!
Christian Reformed Conference Grounds
– the Board of Directors
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Facility & Camping News
IF: Conference Grounds 2020
2020 Summer Employment & Serve Opportunities
Looking to be a part of a great summer ministry team? The Conference Grounds
will be seeking team members who are willing to use their gifts and talents to
serve and bless our camping family for the summer of 2020. If you are interested
please contact the Conference Grounds by email, ministry@crcg.org or calling
616 842-4478 to receive an application. We will begin our interviewing process
in December and have our summer ministry team in place by the end of March.
It’s a great opportunity to be a part of an awesome team!
We also have a need for volunteer couples to serve in the months of July and
August. The ladies support our kitchen operations and help serve at our evening
meals. Guys help with clean-up around the Grounds and with maintenance
work. You work about 30-35 hours a week and receive a campsite, food
voucher, and the opportunity to enjoy all the Conference Grounds amenities!
If you are interested please contact Mr. Mike at the Conference Grounds either
by calling 616 842-4478 or email him at director@crcg.org. We would love to
have you be a part of our ministry team next summer!

Join us for a wonderful IF Gathering Women’s Conference at the Conference
Grounds, Friday & Saturday, March 20 & 21, 2020! At IF:Gathering 2020 we are
going to focus completely and entirely on the person of Jesus. That’s it. This
is our hope. The world is spinning like crazy and for two days we are going to
come together and shut off the noise.
Cost is $30.00 for the Conference Friday (6-9:30PM) & Saturday (9AM to 4PM),
includes breakfast, lunch, snacks, and beverage. To register go to CRCG.org/IF
or call us at 616 842-4478.
Need Lodging? All of the CRCG cottages are currently reserved, but we can
put your name on a waiting list. We also have booked a block of rooms at
the Baymont Inn in Grand Haven. You may call them ( 616 842-1999) and tell
them you are coming to the IF conference at the Conference Grounds, March
20-21, and they will reserve a room for you.
Bring a friend and drive in or reserve a room at the Baymont Inn with your
church or prayer group. We know you will be blessed.		
Your IF:Conference Grounds planning team,
Sarah Scott, Dawn Bouman, Brenda Perton,
Kristyn Bouws, Diane Wieck, Lisa Ledeboer

Ladies Board News 2019-20

Would you like to be a part of our team in 2020

Ministry Positions that may be available for the summer of 2020:
1. Certified lifeguard & Bible school teacher
2. Store team & Bible school teacher
3. Kitchen Staff and Dishwashers
4. Youth Ministry Male Leader – Middle School
5. High School students for our Cove team
6. Monthly volunteer Couples: 2 couples for July and 2 for the month of August

Beach Update
As you can see from our pictures our beach area fluctuates depending on the
wind direction and velocity! This fall we have lost another 15 to 20 feet of beach
on the north side of our steps and about 10 feet on the south side. When the lake
has big crashing waves the rocks and clay barrier are now visible on both the
south and north side. The rocks and clay are helping to slow the erosion process
but the dune is very steep and continues to collapse with the strong wind and
wave action. God’s awesome creation is using its great forces to hopefully
rebuild our beach for next summer. If we have average snow fall this winter and
our precipitation this spring is below average (it’s been above average the last
five years) we may have a larger beach than in 2019! We shall have to wait and
see what our beautiful Lake Michigan beach will be like next summer!
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Wave action - South Beach

No waves - South Beach

Ladies Day this year was not what we had planned but God knew before hand
and all went well. Marolyn Ford was supposed to be our speaker but a few
weeks before she was hospitalized with pain in her back. She ended up needing
back surgery and was not able to come to speak. We checked around for other
speakers in the area and found Susan VandePol from Holland, Michigan. Susan
spoke on The Content of Contentment. We thank Susan for coming on such short
notice and want her to know what a blessing she was to all the ladies that day.
Next Summer: Ladies Day will be on Wednesday, August 5, 2020
Coffee Time: 9:00AM / Worship and Speaker: 10:00AM – 12:00 noon
Lunch: 12:00 noon. Cost of Lunch $7.00/ After Lunch – Tour the Grounds

Praying God blesses every one through the winter months and we look forward
to seeing you in the summer. Thank you for being a blessing to us!

Auction 2019!
Blessed by our camping family with another great auction day! Our Saturday
auction on Labor Day weekend was again a great success for the Conference
Grounds Ministry. The auction raised over $54,000 for our children’s & youth
ministries and our debt reduction efforts. We are so grateful for the donations
received from companies, businesses, organizations, and individual donors who
have a love for the Grounds family ministry. We give thanks to everyone who bid
so generously for summer cottage rentals, camp sites, tools, games, baked goods,
furniture, and all the plants & nursery items that were available. The auction takes
a lot of effort to plan and organize and we express our appreciation to Steve and
Lisa Kragt, our auction leaders, and the board of directors, for their time and effort!
If you would like to be a part of this great day our 2020 auction will take
place on Saturday, September 5! We will see you there!

Big waves - North Beach

No waves - North Beach

Concert Programing

The King’s Brass - Saturday July 25

“We Raise a Hallelujah!”
2019 was a summer where the name of Jesus was sung! Praises rang out from
the Worship Center daily from God’s kids of all ages. Bible School kids, concert
attendees and artists, and worshipers on Sunday filled that place and it was
beautiful! To God be all the glory!
The 2019 summer concert season was packed with fantastic artists, and we
welcomed a variety of new and returning talent to our stage. So many of the
groups had simply fantastic harmonies and I hope as you listened to their praise
that you were blessed! Special thanks go out to ALL concert attendees who
faithfully attended concerts at the Grounds this summer! Due to your generous
offerings and gifts from our patrons, we were able to completely cover the
cost of our 2019 concert series! Please continue to give generously so that
we can cover costs and keep our concert series going strong for another year!
Give thanks with a grateful heart!
This summer, we highlighted our Music & Fine Arts week with a concert by
contemporary Christian artist, Hannah Kerr. It was a blessing for all who
attended, and it is our prayer as we seek out artists that will be a blessing to
families and younger crowds, that we will be able to recruit patrons to support
these concerts! Please prayerfully consider supporting this new opportunity, as
we strive to serve this generation and generations to come in new ways that
will bring glory to God and bless His children!
The final events on our 2019 calendar are the Christmas dinner concerts with
Timothy & Hosanna Noble – singing pianist & violinist duo! Once again, both of
these events are nearly sold out and just like last year, we eagerly anticipate evenings
filled with Christmas praise as well as delicious food prepared by our kitchen team!
The CRCG celebrates SEVENTY years of God’s faithfulness in 2020 and our theme
is “FIX OUR EYES”! Keep an eye out for the 2020 brochure featuring updates on
concerts and special events that you won’t want to miss! Mark your calendar
and save the date for our EVENING OF PRAISE 70th Anniversary Celebration
Fundraiser dinner concert on Saturday, April 25! Our 70th anniversary summer
concert series kicks off on Memorial Day with the Voices of Victory Quartet,
and we will welcome a variety of new talent to our stage including The Lore
Family, The Craguns, and The Chitans! And, we couldn’t help but have some of
our favorites returning! Check out the great line up below and SAVE THE DATE!
I truly have been blessed throughout the season by all the groups and soloists
that have been a part of our worship services as well. Do you know of someone
who might want to share their musical talents with us at the Grounds in 2020?
Please email me (cropdb@sbcglobal.net) or connect with me via Facebook and
I will contact them.
In Christ Alone & so grateful, Dawn Bouman

Building 429 – A Thrill of Hope
In concert at the Conference Grounds
Christmas favorites + radio hits like
“Fear No More” and “We Won’t Be Shaken”
Friday, December 13, 2019

A great event for the whole family!
Purchase tickets at www.premierproductions.com/building-429-thrill-tour

3 Heath Brothers

2020 Concerts
Sat. April 25, 2020
Mon. May 25, 2020
Sat. May 30, 2020
Sat. June 6, 2020
Sat. June 13, 2020
Sat. June 20, 2020
Sat. June 27, 2020
Sat. July 4, 2020
Fri. July 10, 2020
Sat. July 11, 2020
Sat. July 18, 2020
Sat. July 25, 2020
Sat. Aug 1, 2020
Sat. Aug. 8, 2020
Sat. Aug. 15, 2020
Sat. Aug. 22, 2020
Sat. Aug. 29, 2020
Mon. Sept. 7, 2020
Sat. Sept. 12, 2020
Sat. Oct. 3, 2020
Fr/Sat Dec 11, 12

An Evening of Praise 70th
Anniversary Celebration 			
Fundraiser Dinner Concert
Voices of Victory Quartet
NO CONCERT
The Lore Family
NO CONCERT
Singing Hims
The Guardians Quartet
The Craguns
Josh Wilson
The Chitans
Timothy & Hosanna Noble
The King’s Brass
NO CONCERT
Mark Trammell Quartet
Gary & Martha Matthews
Hope Heralds
3 Heath Brothers
Travelogue
Hark Up Good Old Fashioned Hymnsing
The Burgess Family
Christmas Dinner Concerts

*Save the Date!
JOSH WILSON
in Concert at the Grounds!
Friday, July 10, 2020
Tickets available soon at www.crcg.org
Wilson has become a staple on radio, amassing
multiple top 10 hits on Billboard’s Hot Christian
Songs chart, including “Savior, Please,” “I Refuse,”
“Fall Apart,” “Carry Me,” “Before the Morning,” and “That Was Then, This Is
Now”, and “Dream Small”! He’s toured with some of the genre’s biggest acts,
including Third Day, Steven Curtis Chapman, Matthew West, Casting Crowns,
and Building 429 As a multi-instrumentalist and live-looping enthusiast, he’s
been known to play and record as many as 20 instruments on stage at any
given time.
Looking for a great multi-generational event to sponsor? This is a GREAT ONE!
Call the office for details!
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Site Development Updates
CRCG Debt Reduction:
We are very thankful for all support and donations we have received in the past
year for our debt reduction efforts! This year (2019) we will be paying off $200,000
in personal loan debt leaving us with just over $650,000 in debt. The Conference
Grounds has paid off over $500,000 in debt in the last three years with the donations received and the support for Mr. Mike’s A/T hike (over $325,000)! We thank
our great God for the gifts and support we have received from our supporting
families! Our bank loans are paid off and we are thankful that our remaining debt is
with loans from supporting families and individuals. Our goal is to have our loans
paid off in three years! Our loans currently are for the construction of our beach
bathhouse, the last two cottages we built, and the many infrastructure improvements we were required to do for our campground and facility operations.

Our current cottages

Additional Cottages and Potential Change to B-Section Camping:
The Board is also looking at the possibility of adding more cottages. The demand
for our cottages both for the summer and non-summer season continues to
be fantastic. In order to stay in compliance with our site plan as approved by
Grand Haven Township we would have to remove some campsites to make
room for more cottages. The most feasible spot due to the infrastructure
already available is the area next to our pastor’s cottage and behind Peace and
Joy, which means that some of our B campsites would be eliminated to fit an
additional 2 cottages. At the same time the board is considering making the
other B-campsites full hook-up (adding septic), with cement pads, and possibly
made bigger to accommodate some of the bigger trailers and motorhomes
that have a very hard time maneuvering and fitting on our current campsites.
This would be a major change to our campground and cottage footprint. We
would appreciate your prayers for wisdom and direction as our board considers
what is best for the future of the Grounds ministry!

Mr. Mike’s Appalachian Trail Hike – 2019 – Non Event!
New Ministry Center –
Replace the Current Sunshine Room, Store, Kitchen:
Thank you to all the campers, cottagers, and visitors who gave us feedback on
the future new ministry center which is the planned replacement for the current
Sunshine Room, kitchen, store, registration area, with the addition of new cottage
style hotel suites and meeting rooms. Most of the feedback we received liked
the new concept with some reservations on the additional cottage style suites.
Additional feedback we received was a bigger and air conditioned Sunshine
Room, more meeting places, larger store with more grocery or camping supplies,
keep the ice cream and candy area the same, new camping & cottage registration
area with a welcoming lounge, and many liked the idea of cottage style suite
lodging. Taking all those ideas together with what has been approved for by Grand
Haven Township, we have a preliminary plan for a 20-24 thousand square foot
facility. The facility would be located where the current Sunshine Room building
is located just on a larger footprint than the current structure (current structure
is about 10,000 square feet. The timeframe for such a facility is still 5 years out
with the first priority to pay off our current debt and then raise the majority of the
funds (3-4 million) prior to the start of construction. We ask for your prayers as the
board continues to seek God’s guidance as they plan for the future of Conference
Grounds family ministry.

Facility Improvements for summer of 2020:
1. Remodel two more cottages – Repainted, new stoves, new living area
furniture, and new flooring (summer #13 for some of our cottages!)
2. Repainting most of the bedrooms in the cottages
3. Gathering Center: repainted, new furniture, and possibly new flooring
4. New energy efficient LED lights in our parking lots!
5. Hopefully resurface our tennis courts
6. Additional pool area chairs and loungers
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I was planning to head back to the Appalachian Trail where I left off in Rutland,
Vermont, on September 7, and hike for the next five to six weeks until October
19, and hopefully make it to Harpers Ferry, West Virginia the half way point of
the trail. The first half of my hike I was planning to hike with Jerry Vreeman and
the second half I was going to hike with Jack Boers. In July, Jerry was helping
his son out at his home and fell off a ladder and broke the first three vertebra in
his back and a crushed his tail bone. Jerry is now in rehabilitation and making
good progress with his recovery. Bren and I decided that it would be best if I
didn’t hike alone during the fall season (fewer people on the trail, the weather
conditions, plus I am an old guy)! So, I decided to wait until Jack could join
me in October and we would start where Jerry and I had planned to start in
Rutland, Vermont. The week before Jack and I were planning to leave his family
(nephews and niece) had a very tragic car accident where his nephews and
niece were injured in the accident and a
close family friend lost her life. Jack knew
that the right place for him was to be at home
to support his family during this tragic time
and I fully supported Jack in his decision.
Our prayers are with Jack and his family and
a complete recovery for his nephews and
niece! Having lost both my hiking partners it
was an easy decision to make that hiking the
Appalachian Trail this year was not in God’s
plan for me!
My desire is still to go back to the trail and
hopefully complete it in the years to come
provided I am still physically able! Both,
Jerry and Jack, have expressed their desire
to still join me on the trail and hopefully the
fall of 2020 it will be possible!
Amazing views on the AT

